Engaging Youth by Igniting Their Sparks

Learn how to engage young people in your school, organization, or community by tapping their “sparks,” their deep passions and interests.

Participants in this workshop will

- Discover the central role of sparks in engaging and motivating youth to learn, contribute, and grow
- Explore how to engage young people in identifying, cultivating, and expressing their sparks
- Develop strategies for intentionally engaging young people in conversations and actions that are rooted in their passions and interests

What past participants say:

“You never fail to renew my spirit and SPARK—my zeal for touching kids’ lives. Love you for what you do for us and for our kids—ALL KIDS! Loved the attention of the new research on sparks. Such common sense—why haven’t I been doing it more intentionally? Now I will.”

“Thank you! It was wonderful, inspiring...makes me excited to encourage the spark in my class as well as my own three boys.”

Format:

Half Day or Full Day

Facilitator:

James Conway
Kelly Felton
Lacey Allen

Who should attend:

- Parents
- Educators
- Mentors
- Youth workers
- Community leaders

Recommended Materials:

- Igniting Sparks curricula
- Sparks, book by Peter Benson

CEUs available

1-800-888-7828 ext. 526
www.search-institute.org/presentations-workshops